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Dear Peter,

4284 Her,’l oc k Road
Brarchport, NY 14418
July 27, 1986

Ir June ad July I traveled to Costa Rica primarily to look

,-,ver the site where the utomated Web for Caopy Exporatio wi

be constructed. I was accompanied by Nick Nichols, a

photographer from GEO magazie of Germay.
fter arrivieg i Sa Jose, the capita of Costa Rica, I

proceeded to the Museo Nacioal to tak with Michae Grayum, a

og time fried and botaist from the Missouri Botaica
Gardes. He said that Carara Bioogica Reservemight be of

iterest to me because the doze or more pairs of Scarlet. Macaws
ivig at the reserve seemed relatively ta’,e. He thought that it

r,,ight be.possible to include them i a tree-cimbig photograph.
Nick ad I spet the ext day at Carara, Amost immediately

we bega seeig the arge, red parrots cavortig i the treetops.
Urforturatey, we had o photographic success with the birds, ad
turned our atte0tio to the reserve’s other atura woders.

park guard took us for a jeep ride aog a river to where
arge numbers of birds were feedig ear a swamp. The heat was
itese ad I was thikig about takig a swim’ig whee I oticed
two kob-ike prc,jectios driftig i the water. These were the

eyes of a eight-foot-og crocodile, a aima that is know to
eat arge ga’,e.

The ext day Nick ad I wert to Fica La Selva, a tropica
research statio owed by the Orgaizatio for Tropica Studies,
,z, the c,wlad Caribbea sope of Costa Rica. I February, I had
left my cimbig equipmet with Robert "Buck" Saford, a tropica
biologist from the Ueiversity of Caiforia at Berkeley, who is

doig very iterestig tr,--,pica rai forest work. Buck studies
roots, a subject about which amost othig is knower, ad his

research is chagig our views about what is takig pace i the

Doald Perry is ar Institute Fel low who is developirg a new syster’
of access for cordu,ztirg research ir the tops of durge trees.
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subterranea. jungle
It-was ,while Buck wasassessing root grc0wth and r’,ortality ir

the Ar.azo basin that he aCcidentally unearthed sor.e very
significant findings about above-ground jugle cor’r.uities
Wherever Buck dug he fouled layers of charcoal. This puzzied hir
because it has been taught’that owLad ’tropical rai forests do
not burn. especial y Ar,.zonianrain Orests. Buck related
the fol owigst,z,ry abOt discOveringcharcoal in the region of
san Carlos de RioNegro in thenc,rt cetral Ar.azon Basin.- i asked Pedro FOgon,,a 60year old Bare Indi:a, what

all the black stuff in the soil was. Pedro said, "Dc,’t
know doctor? This iS fror. the fire at the beginig Of the
wor d.

I said. of course, the fire at the"How stupid of re.
r.e about this."begi:nnigof the’ world, ,now!tell
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Hours of myths resu;ted durig which Buck began to suspect
that "the fire at the beginning of the world" was not a .yth
after a, especia ysince he was fielding charcoa at ’ay
ocations. Dating the charcoa showed that the occurace
fires ravaged fron 6,000 years ago, which predates the kown tie

iuJ year sof the first hu’an occupation of the Ar’azc, regic,, to
ago. Buck a;so foUnd a po shard that was give a age of about
3750 years, rore tha twice the age of the ear;lest

artifact fron he interior Arazon Basin(Sanford, et. a, 1985,
Sc i ence "’’ 53-55.

It woud be interesting tc, kow if the charcoa ayers
resuscitated fror fires that swept through arge areas of the
orwere the resubmit of oca and ;ir’ited sash ad burn
agricu;ture. On;y a few years ago, nature, corbied withs;ash

ad burn agriculture, showed us just how extesivey ;owad rai
forests can burn In 1982-18 cirratic condition,s were sodry
in Borneo that raditiona; sash ad burn agricutura r’ethods
;ed to innuerabe sra fires that quick;y spread out of cotro;
into a conf;agration of r’ajor proportios.-- about 10 ri io
acres were bured over a three r’onth period (Maigrea, J.P,
Stevens, and L. Fe;ows, 1985, Arbio 14:314-321.) Bio;ogica
theories Suggesting that tropica rain forests hawe existed for
;ong periodsof tie in an udisturbedstate rust now be
cosidered in error

When Inet Buck o thins trip he had found ;ayers of charcoa
ad artifacts at La Se;va ad was furious;y co ecting data to
extend histheories to incude Cetra Aerica. I believe his
work is aso ipot?ant because he had not set out as ar
archaeologist to discover antiquities (archaeo;ogists usua ;y
work atsites aready kown to have bee inhabited), but as a
bicogist to exaie roots, therefore his sarpes of rai forest
prehistory are re;ativey unbiased. Buck’s archaeo;ogica
discoveries nust be considered arong the rost rearkab;e i the
New World for they suggest a possib;e way to estirrate prehistoric
population desities in the Araz?c,n and Centra Arerica whie
nodifying our precoceptions (theories) about tropica rai
for est dyai cs

I have new.i.nfor:mation about the vine, Norantea sessif.is,
that is pol linated by birds’ feet (DRP-2.) This was col ected by
Manuel Sanitaria, a field biologist who ofte- assists with r’y field
work. He collected this inforrration i the silk cotton "tree,
i_ E, where I had eft -ry c irbing ropes fol owig ry
February trip.

Two new crucia bits of iforation concern when oratea
fowers ope, and when nectar begis to f;ow. This inforati,i

provides cues as to whether the p;at ispo; iated by night-
active or day-activeaia;s. If the nectar began f;owig at
-ight for exanp;e, and that is when f;owers opered, then perhaps
bats w,u;d be the ost ;ike;y po;;inators. As it tured out, the
f;owers are comp;ete;y ope by 5:1 am and ectar begis f;owing
around Sub,rise. This, conbined with fied observatios that birds
are the first to arrive at thef;owers, establishes that on;y day-
active visitors are of iportance.... The structure of the f;owers
supports the hypothesis that m i,2 is po; inated by birds
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however, there is son’e evidence that irsects might be responsible
for sorJ’e po i rat i c,.

I had dore a test ir February to deterrrine the relative
inportance of bird vs. insect pol liration, and when I cliff,bed the
sik cotton tr.ee in July, it was orly to discover the test was
iconcusive. It wil have to be repeated ext February.

In February I had discovered that r’y platforr i- the
Monkey-pot -tree, czthis rjg.2, had decayed to the point, of ro
repair. This platforr was ryhore in jungle trees for r’a.y trips
to the trc,pics, so it was with sc,r’e sadness that I decidedtc,

drop it to the jungle floor 110 feet below. Carlos Gorez,
aother Costa Rican biologist who assists-e ir the field, had
cliff,bed with re irto the tree and he felt the sarape. Car los had
also regularly enjoyed the serenity and beauty of the pl.atforr’s
envi rons.

The event was all the rc,re poignant because the future
canopy research at La Selva seer’ed bl-eak. The only other pirates
at La Selva where one can view the c anc,py are at a p latfurr arid
two catwalks- One of the catwalks is unsafe and will be reroved,
while the rerraining structures have fal l.er into relative disuse.
Tropical rain forest eler’erts are cc,ntantly at work on canopy
equiprert, which r’ust be regularly inspected if safety is to be
rraintained. Part of the reason for this_situat.io i.s that La
Selva has ro one who can raintain the facilities and trair people
to c lir’b. There is also a cc,rcern that-the risks pose too
serious a iability problem.

A puffbird had been watching us fror, a nearby irb. "Could
"the sarape bird that yeas ago hadI wondered,it be,

entertained re when I had been on the platforr?" Al[’ost in
answer the bird boldly flew up to rry feet, wrestled with an
insect, and ther f lew away, landing close-by on ry aged web .ropes.
I felt a rush of erotior knowing this was rry last trip up
the r’c,rkey-pot tree.

We traveled next to Horquetas, a srall settlerent whose rare
on the r’ap is Buenos Aires. The place is less thar,"twenty-five
kiloreters frc,r’ l_a Selva. Rara Avis, where I plan to build AWCE,
lies at the erd of an eight-trail e-long road that begis at
Horquetas (see r’ap c,n page five.) The journey began auspiciously.at
a restaurant where we iubibed cc, ld beer whi!ewaiting for a
tractor to haul us and our equipr’ernt up the ruddy_. hil.l. The
January through March dry season was og over and rairs had
the road irpassable to al -other vehicles.

Betweer Nick, AroS, Car los, and ’ysel f,= a large trailer was
filled to capacity with equipr’ent and supplies, and the load was
precariously topped by a cargc, of people, ircluding hitchhikers.
The first half of the ride was uneventful, except-when we hit
large burlaps. The contents of the trail.er were-ther thrcw
sideways, or in the air where they threatened to ijure passeges.

Soi=,r owlandpastures with their scatter.ed rernants-cf virgin
jurgle gave way to rore coi-tinuous forest where the old road
ended arid the rew began. (In February Ar’c,s hired a bul dozer to
clear a road all the way to-Rara Avis.). This trip would be a
prer’aure test of the road’s firness; oral ly it takes at least
a-year .for a ru.d-road to bec,zm’e seasoned and fir. Steep hil Is
becare a test of the driver’s ski l.s because the tractor’s ba.ld
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Buenos iAires
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THE RARA AVIS SITE

Contour intervals" 20 m
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tires did not awys grip-the s;-ck road surface. The front end
often took the path of least resistance, and ’any tittles the
vehicle threatened to slip off the road.

We beg-a thetip not doubti.ng that .the tractor would carry
usa:l I: the wayto El Pl-astico, the far-rhouse next to Rara Avis
wherewe would be-staying. But our .z.ptim.isn soon faded as
conditiOnswosened,, and we were :for,ted to abandon the trailer
along with son’e of its cargo. II essential cargo was packed i
the traCtorSbuCket and On-a radlethat had.quickly
fashionedat the tract.r’ sear. ..
: The advantage gained,by dropping thetrailer was soon los

tO:steepeMing,.water-saturatedhil Is. If -the tires bega sinking
into- nud, f.mrar progress would be nearly hal ted. It was
iOsSib;e-for..the tracor tocib out of the. foot-and-aha f-
deepenrUtSit-was creati’ng. -The driver,.advanced by repeatedly
bamking downhill ;and mssau;ting the end .of the rut,-hoping to
fatten t, boilthe cay ereyparted--ike thick taffy. Aos
watched this spectacle with an incredulous expression
considerabe- but lotirreparab; e, danage was being done to the

-My.at.tent,..hifted betee.the driver and the atics of a
drunk who ha-.j.ied..... theridep-th ouna,in, When the .tractor
bega.Sinkng i:ntothe’-rud, .the drunk ried to,push the.nanyton
vehicle up the hi . That failing, he began throwing tree
into the, tire rCts,. hich had abSoute,y no effect i stopping
the traCtOr frcm-sinking further in,to the nud. The drunk
;aored at?the razor’s-edge- he often cane within a hair’s
breadth of being pu; led under a tire and forced into the clay_
h i rose f.

About two ki;oneters fro.E- R;asti;co, the tractor fina ;y
sank to its be;;y in-nud and woud no -onger rove, forward-
carried the:gear the rerainiig distance on foot E P;asticc.-
was a .very welcore relief.

The.;next dayNick,-Car-los, and I hiked :up the routain to the
waterfal:Is ofRafa?Avi-s-here we.wouId canp .for two days. I had
told Nick:r that tetwo;aterfalIs.would ake an excel i;ent, site
for a catwalk that spanned the:ravineand he wantedsorre
photographs for GEO rragaz inc.

Our,;carhop Site was a "r-anchero", a roof ot stilts situated
the sideof a-:hill When it rained,which was frequently, the
water didtot col lect on our ear t h floor, but it did becoe slick
and muddy, -:I:Siept_: in a eric losed :hanockstung between the legs of--
the roof. I lef-t;con;sider;abl:.e slack inthe suppor ropes-
deci:ding that thestructure woul;dprobably not. take thestrain of
a wel l-adjusted harrock. The positio ny body took while it the
hammkwas the shape?of.a ,V:.

Abovene .was a s-eepingiplatforr rrade of six-inch-in-
diameter barb.:.O thathad, been spl it in’hal f and nai:.led into a
five-by-seven#-fOot table. Thatw#s Nick’s bed, which-e said wa
as comfortable as sleepingon a.-bed of drainpipes, His biggest
complaint was hat when he Sat ;up, hishead ;hit: the roof. Evet
though Nick is at avid spel:unker: who. adrittedly hould have beet
used tO tight bunks,;, the:se c.l;:ose quarters were ;:too confiningfor
him. Car l:Os??strung his open hanrrock between the other egs.of the
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rachero ad had-Jo complaints about cor’:ort. I truth, roe of
us had ay reaso to complain; the rachero was superior to ay
shelter we would have built.

In the rorig ! strung a rope azross the river. We had
bee warbled by the carpeters who had helped us carry equipmet
to the waterfal that the river quickly rises ad we could, becoe
stranded. The rope would al low us.to forge the river if rais
became torret ial.

The cataracts were a couple of hundred yards away. We
climbed dow a steep mud and rock.slope, oftet using roots or
small tree trunks to stay bal.anced, atd entered a lush cayon of
exquisite beauty; a beauty that became breathtaking at the rocky
stair-step cascades betwee the upper and lower fal Is. There,
ature’s roarig force Was delicately contrasted by gentle.ists,
broad leafed p lats, ad two very large and shrill swifts that
were nestling i. the air space behind the lower fal Is.
had an uncoquered and timeless air; it was pri’itive and
pr i st i e.

Rara Avis is a mid-e!evatio forest that for historical
reasos has remaied relatively unstudied; most workers have
concetrated their research on mountain cloud forests or lowland
rai forests. Mid-elevatio forests wil prove equal ly as
interestig as they no doubt house may new species not found
aywhere el se.

AWCE will be strung across the Rio Sardinal at one of the
river canyo’-s arrower section,s and the Hiez groud station,
where canopy researchers would live, will be in the same vicinity
(see r’ap, page 6 )

Durig this trip it becar’le clear that more tha ,_-,e ,_-aopy- For fewresearch site ri’ust be constructed i. Cua-Rica a
thousand dol lars I wou!d be able to.build woode. platforms ad
rope webs, ropes that harg above the treetops and provide access
to- large volur’es of forest in different .forest types. There are
several sites that warrant at’teti,z,n, icluding Carara ad the
Zona Protectura. Finding persos to ma the platforms wil I.. ot
be difficult as I ar’ i cortact with a growing group of
biologists who are anxious to research the-jugle’s roof

Carara’sanimal wealth is truly irpressive. This was
reaffirmed a couple of days before I left Costa Rica, whe I
traveled back .tn the park with Carlos. We were considering
Carara as a possible site for canopy research. 0 our walk we
heard spider n’okeys ad saw white face monkeys, pale bil led
woodpeckers, coatis, crested guas, macaws, parrots,
hur’rigbirds, and ruch rrore withi the relatively short period o.f
two hours.

We found an ideal location for building a platform ad a
rope-web syster i a sr’al.l canyon The large trees were Espavel,
a type of jungle-cashew rut tree ad another speckles of tree
with spiy bz.rk. During the appropriate season, Espavel nuts are
food for a wide assortrent of caopy .ad terrestrial life.

The r.ext-phase of my project will take me to-Los Angeles
where I will h.elp Joh Williams build AWCE ad put it to test in
the Sancta Moi,za Mountain,s. Whe that. is done, AWCE will be air
freighted to-Costa Rica, cleared through customs, adthe
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transported t,z, Rara Avis.
weeks.

Insta ation should take about three

Sincerely,

Received in Hanover 8/11/86


